The pathogenesis of spontaneous abortion is complex, presumably involving the interaction of several genetic and environmental factors. The methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) gene C677T and A1298C polymorphisms are commonly associated with defects in folate dependent homocysteine metabolism and have been implicated as risk factors for recurrent embryo loss in early pregnancy. In the present study we have determined the prevalence of combined MTHFR C677T and A1298C polymorphisms in DNA samples from spontaneously aborted embryos (foetal death between sixth and twentieth week after conception) and adult controls using solid-phase minisequencing technique. There was a significant odds ratio of 14.2 (95% CI 1.78-113) in spontaneously aborted embryos comparing the prevalence of one or more 677T and 1298C alleles vs the wild type combined genotype (677CC/1298AA), indicating that the MTHFR polymorphisms may have a major impact on foetal survival. Combined 677CT/1298CC, 677TT/1298AC or 677TT/1298CC genotypes, which contain three or four mutant alleles, were not detected in any of the groups, suggesting complete linkage disequilibrium between the two polymorphisms. The present finding of high prevalence of mutated MTHFR genotypes in spontaneously aborted embryos emphasises the potential protective role of periconceptional folic acid supplementation.
Introduction
Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR, EC 1.5.1.20) is a key enzyme in the folate dependent remethylation of homocysteine. The enzyme catalyses the conversion of 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate into 5-methyltetrahydrofolate, the predominating circulating form of folate. 5-methyltetrahydrofolate participates in single-carbon transfers that occur as part of the synthesis of nucleotides, the remethylation of homocysteine to methionine, the synthesis of Sadenosylmethionine, and the methylation of DNA, proteins, neurotransmitters and phospholipids. 1 MTHFR gene polymorphisms are commonly associated with hyperhomocysteinaemia 2, 3 which is a risk factor for neural tube defects (NTDs) 4, 5 and recurrent embryo loss. 6 ± 8 It is unclear how abnormalities of folate metabolism would cause compromised foetal viability, although both insufficient methylation of crucial metabolites and direct toxicity of homocysteine have been suggested as possible mediators of teratogenesis. 9 Through their defects in folate dependent homocysteine metabolism, MTHFR polymorphisms have been implicated as risk factors for NTDs 10 ± 13 and recurrent embryo loss in early pregnancy. 14, 15 The best characterised MTHFR genetic polymorphism consists of a 677C?T transition (C677T) which results in an alanine to valine substitution in the predicted catalytic domain of MTHFR. 2 This substitution renders the enzyme thermolabile, and homozygotes and heterozygotes have about a 70% and 35% reduced MTHFR activity in vitro, respectively. 2 Homozygosity for the 677T allele is associated with elevated homocysteine levels, predominantly in individuals who have a low plasma folate level. 16 Furthermore, the level of plasma homocysteine can be lowered in homozygous individuals by folic acid supplementation. 17 About half the general population carries at least one mutated allele and the frequency of the homozygous mutated genotype (677TT) ranges from 1 to 20% depending on the population.
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A second common polymorphism in the MTHFR gene is a 1298A?C transition (A1298C) which results in a glutamate to alanine substitution within a presumed regulatory domain of MTHFR. 3, 19 The 1298C allele clearly leads to a decreased enzyme activity, although not to the same extent as the 677T allele. 3, 19, 20 Individuals who are homozygous for the 1298C allele have about a 40% reduced enzyme activity in vitro, but do not appear to have higher plasma homocysteine levels than controls. 3, 19 However, individuals who are compound heterozygous for the 677T and 1298C alleles, which produces a 677CT/1298AC genotype, have a 40 ± 50% reduced MTHFR activity in vitro and a biochemical profile similar to that seen among 677T homozygotes with increased homocysteine levels and decreased folate levels. 3, 19 The A1298C polymorphism by itself may have clinically important effects on folate metabolism under conditions of low intake of folate or during times of high requirements of folate, like pregnancy and embryogenesis. 3 In a recent examination of the common MTHFR polymorphisms in DNA samples from foetal tissue and neonatal cord blood, Isotalo et al. reported the existence of MTHFR 677CT/1298CC and 677TT/1298CC genotypes in the foetal but not in the neonatal group. 21 They suggested that the 677T and 1298C alleles can occur in cis and that three or four mutant alleles result in compromised foetal viability. The study group consisted of foetal tissue samples from both spontaneous and therapeutic terminations of pregnancy and it was not possible to read out if the different genotypes were detected in spontaneous or therapeutic abortions. The samples were analysed by PCR amplification and restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP). The use of MboII restriction digestion for detecting the A1298C polymorphism has been criticised because of interference with a silent polymorphism (T1317C) within the same exon. 19 Moreover, it is not excluded that there may be other silent polymorphisms in the region making RFLP problematic. To further investigate the possible association between the common MTHFR C677T and A1298C polymorphisms and compromised foetal viability we analysed DNA samples from 80 spontaneously aborted human embryos for the MTHFR C677T and A1298C polymorphisms by using the solid-phase minisequencing technique. 22 This technique directly detects all possible MTHFR C677T and A1298C genotype combinations and is not sensitive to silent polymorphisms.
Materials and Methods

Clinical materials
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee at the University Hospital of Heraklion and written informed consent was obtained from the relatives of all participants.
The study group consisted of 80 foetal tissue samples from spontaneous abortions, obtained from the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Medical School, University of Crete, Heraklion. Foetal death occurred between the sixth and twentieth week of pregnancy (10.5+2.8), with the majority (87.5%) occurring earlier than the twelfth week. The embryonic tissues were examined for maternal tissue contamination as previously described. 23 Briefly, DNA paternity test was performed using a class of genetic markers at the four hyper-polymorphic short tandem repeat loci, HUMVWA31/1, HUMTHO1, HUMF13A1, and HUMFES/ FPS. 24, 25 The control group consisted of 125 DNA samples from healthy blood donors from Crete.
DNA extraction and genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted as previously described. 26 The study and control materials were analysed for the C677T and A1298C polymorphisms by the solid-phase minisequencing method. 22 Amplified genomic DNA from the MTHFR gene was obtained by multiplex PCR using the sense primer biotin-5'-GGCTGACCTGAAGCACTTGAA-3' and the anti-sense primer 5'-GCATGCCTTCACAAAGCGGAA-3' for the C677T polymorphism and the sense primer 5'-CCCAAGGAG-GAGCTGCTGAA-3' and the anti-sense primer biotin-5'-GGTTCTCCCGAGAGGTAAAGAA-3' for the A1298C polymorphism. PCR reactions (50 ml total volume) consisted of 2 ± 5 ng genomic DNA, 10 pmoles each of the C677T sense and anti-sense primers, 5 pmoles each of the A1298C sense and anti-sense primers, 1.0 unit of Taq polymerase (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) in 16PCR-buffer (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) containing 1.5 mM MgCl 2 and 0.2 mM each of dGTP, dATP, dTTP and dCTP. 10 ml of the PCR products were added to 96-well streptavidine coated microtiter plates (Wallac, Turku, Finland) and incubated for 1.5 h at 378C. The bound DNA fragments were denatured with 50 ml of 0.05 M NaOH for 5 min at room temperature. The microtiter MTHFR polymorphisms in spontaneous abortion H Zetterberg et al 114 plates were washed three times with a buffer containing 0.1% Tween, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA and 40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.8. 10 ml of a solution containing 0.025 units of Thermo Sequenase DNA polymerase (Amersham Pharmacia Biotec, Uppsala, Sweden), 10 fmoles each of fluorescent ddATP and ddGTP, 200 fmoles of fluorescent ddCTP (NEN, Boston, MA, USA) and 4 pmoles of minisequencing primers was added. Minisequencing primers for the C677T and A1298C polymorphisms were 5'-GCGTGATGATGAAATCG-3' and 5-T(10)GGAGCTGACCAGTGAAG-3', respectively. The poly(T) sequence of the latter was added to modify the electrophoretic mobility of the primer. The minisequencing reactions were allowed to proceed in the wells for 10 min at 588C. After the reaction, the plates were washed three times. The extended primers were released from the PCR products by adding 15 ml formamide and incubation at 458C for 5 min, separated and analysed in the same reaction by capillary electrophoresis and laser-induced fluorescence in an ABI 310 genetic analyser (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).
Statistical analysis MTHFR allele frequencies were determined for the study and control groups and compared by a Chi squared test. The prevalence of single and combined MTHFR genotypes was determined for both groups and compared by a two-tailed Fisher's exact test. Statistical significance was defined as P50.05. Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals were calculated according to Altman. 27 All analyses were performed using SYSTAT (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
The MTHFR C677T and A1298C allele frequencies are presented in Table 1 . In accordance with previous knowledge from other population studies mutated alleles were common in both groups. The 677T allele frequency was 0.344 in the control group and 0.425 in the spontaneous abortion group. The 1298C allele frequency was 0.324 and 0.369 for the control and spontaneous abortion groups, respectively. The allele frequencies were not significantly different between the groups. The individual genotype distributions for the control and spontaneous abortion groups are presented in Table 2 . There was a higher prevalence of the 1298AC genotype and a lower prevalence of the 1298AA genotype in the spontaneous abortion group compared with the control group (P=0.003 and P=0.029, respectively). The individual genotype distributions did not deviate significantly from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, except at the A1298C locus in the spontaneous abortion group, reflecting the overrepresentation of the 1298AC genotype in this group.
The combined C677T/A1298C genotype frequencies are presented in Table 3 . Only one of 80 spontaneously aborted embryos had the wild type combined MTHFR genotype (677CC/1298AA) as compared to the control group in which 19 of 125 individuals had 677CC/1298AA genotypes (P=0.001). There was a higher prevalence of 677CC/1298AC genotypes and a lower prevalence of 677CT/1298AA genotypes in the spontaneous abortion groups compared with the control group (P=0.023 and P=0.032, respectively). Neither of the groups displayed triple (677CT/1298CC and 677TT/1298AC) or quadruple (677TT/1298CC) mutation combinations, suggesting complete linkage disequilibrium between the C677T and A1298C polymorphisms. The observed frequency of the combined 677TT/1298AA and 677CT/1298AC genotypes, which both are associated with elevated plasma homocysteine concentrations, 3, 19 was significantly higher in the spontaneous abortion group compared with the control group (P=0.015). We also grouped together subjects with at least one MTHFR mutated allele resulting in an odds ratio of 14.2 (95% CI 1.78-113) when comparing spontaneously aborted embryos with controls (P=0.001).
Discussion
The extent to which genetic variation contributes to the occurrence of spontaneous abortion remains unclear. The association between such occurrences and raised plasma homocysteine concentrations 6 ± 8 and the reports of increased risk of recurrent pregnancy loss among women with homozygosity for the MTHFR C677T polymorphism, 14, 15 were cues to the present investigation in which we determined the two common MTHFR gene polymorphisms (C677T and A1298C) in DNA samples from spontaneously aborted embryos and adult controls. The MTHFR C677T allele frequencies and genotype distribution found in our control group agree well with those reported in a previous investigation of a Greek population. 28 There is no previous investigation on the MTHFR A1298C polymorphism in Greeks. We observed a very high frequency of MTHFR 677T and 1298C alleles in the spontaneous abortion group. All but one of spontaneously aborted embryos carried at least one mutated allele. Although adult carriers of MTHFR polymorphisms only have a mildly disturbed folate metabolism due to decreased MTHFR activity, our data suggest that the effect of one or more MTHFR mutated alleles may be detrimental during embryogenesis when the folate requirement is high. 29, 30 The 677TT/1298AA and 677CT/1298AC genotypes that result in elevated homocysteine in adults 3,19 also tended to be more frequent in the spontaneous abortion group when compared with controls but did not reach statistical significance. However, when combining the observed frequencies of the 677TT/1298AA and 677CT/1298AC genotypes there was a significant difference between the spontaneous abortion and control groups, suggesting that these genotypes are involved in the pathogenesis of spontaneous abortion. There was a significantly higher prevalence of the individual 1298AC genotype and the combined 677CC/ 1298AC genotype in the spontaneous abortion group. The A1298C polymorphism affects enzyme regulation, possibly by S-adenosylmethionine, an allosteric inhibitor of MTHFR. 31 It is not clear why the 1298AC genotype is overrepresented in the spontaneous abortion group while the 1298CC genotype tended to be less frequent in this group. Future studies with larger sample size will reveal whether the 1298AC genotype really affects foetal viability. We observed a low frequency of 677CT/1298AA genotypes in the spontaneously aborted embryos. There is no obvious explanation for this statistical difference. There could be other favoured genotypes in addition to the wild type genotype. The 677CT/1298AA genotype may be underrepresented in the spontaneous abortion population because it may confer some selective advantage during embryogenesis. Single MTHFR 677T or 1298C alleles may provide a regulatory balance between intracellular methylation reactions and the demand for DNA synthesis. This balance would be especially important during times of folate deficiency or high folate requirements. In accordance with this, Engbersen et al. have postulated that, in times of starvation, a reduced MTHFR activity will decrease homocysteine remethylation and so preserve the available one-carbon moieties of tetrahydrofolate metabolism for the vital synthesis of thymidine. 32 However, our results demonstrate that a beneficial effect, if any, during embryogenesis would account only for the C677T polymorphism and not for the A1298C polymorphism. 
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All homozygote subjects for either one of the MTHFR 677T and 1298C alleles had a wild type for the other polymorphism. We did not find any triple or quadruple mutation combinations (677CT/1298CC; 677TT/1298AC; 677TT/ 1298CC), either in the study group or in the control group, suggesting complete linkage disequilibrium between the two polymorphisms with each of the mutations having evolved on a separate wild type allele. These data corroborate several earlier investigations in the field. 3, 19, 20, 33 As the physical distance of 2.1 kb between the two polymorphisms is short, it is not surprising that recombination events very rarely have been observed. 19, 34, 35 Another notion concerning studies of the role of MTHFR polymorphisms on congenital defects and/or foetal viability is bias toward late-pregnancy outcomes. 21 Since exposure to folic acid antagonists during the first or second months of pregnancy more than doubled the risk of NTDs 37 and since the relative risk of having an infant with a congenital cardiovascular defect peaked by the maternal use of folic acid antagonists during the second and third months of pregnancy, 38 it is clear that foetal needs for folic acid are especially high early in embryogenesis. In addition, Martinelli et al. demonstrated that the C677T polymorphism does not add to the risk of unexplained late foetal loss (foetal death after 20 weeks or more of gestation). 39 Thus we focused on spontaneously aborted foetuses earlier than twentieth week, 87.5% of them in the first trimester of pregnancy, so bias is unlikely to be present in this study. The earlier findings, that the C677T polymorphism confers an even higher risk for NTDs if both the mother and her child are homozygous for the 677T allele, as compared to if only the mother or the child was homozygous, 12, 40 suggest that such a maternal-foetal interaction may occur in the pathogenesis of spontaneous abortion as well. In our study maternal genotypes were not determined. Our results warrant additional investigations where both the maternal genotype and the genotype of the spontaneously aborted embryo are determined. Such an investigation could also help to resolve the conflicting results in the literature concerning the prevalence of triple and quadruple MTHFR mutations. However, the present finding of high prevalence of mutated MTHFR genotypes in spontaneously aborted embryos further emphasises the clinical and biological significance of this gene in foetal development, as well as the potential protective role of periconceptional folic acid supplementation.
